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THE STANDARD
*I ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptie
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions : The imïitators all say, " It is something like
LISTEIN]E."

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent
of marked service in the treatment of Gystitis,

LITHAT ED Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric
HYDRANGEA Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

A °- rep are Cod-.Cûer OP
so it shall be palatable requires great pharmaceufcal skiff. But
Io have it "odorless and tasteess" at the fu expense of ifs
therapeutical power is another question.
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lThe Standard of the World'

is as odorless and tasteless as any preparatMon of cod-liver oit can be,
whcn the whole oit Às used. of course it is easy to make an odorless
and tasteless cod-liver oil, if you throw away ail the oit, or fat, and
mix a 1tiile of the iodine, bromine, etc., with aromatics and alcohol.

iBut what about the theraupcutical power? Just keep in mind:
these fancy so-called preparations of cod-liver oit do not contain a single
drop of the oit. SCOTT'S EMULSION is precisely 'what it claims to
be : the best Lofoten Cod-Liver Oit, thoroughty emulsified, Glycerine
and the Hypophosphites.

Tewo szes, 50c. and $.00. In' prescribing, please specify unbroken package.
Small size put tip especially for convenience in cases of children

SCOTT & BOWNE TORONTO
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BLOOD IMPOVERISHMENT C"ANSE.

We will be glad to send samples for practical xperimentation, together with descriptive literature and *
reports of " Blood Counts " in a large number of carefully observed cases. Shall we do so ?

To assure proper filling of prescriptions, order Pepto-Mangan "Gude" in original bottles ( 3 xi).
ITS NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY, Soie Agents for U. S. and Canada,
LABORATORY, 56 & 58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

"rIZI, N .New Yr D f. W"
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The well known antipathy which m3ost patients have to taking Creosote
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combatted by the employment of Simson's Wine of Creosote, which
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Strength-4 minims to the ounce.
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Original Comimunications.

THE RELATIVES OF TONSILLITIS.*

By J. R. MCINTosH, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The relatives of tonsillitis are a numerous family. Tonsillitis lias
ancestors in the shape of lereditary predisposition and the iinnediate
exciting cause, be that what it mlay. Of these, I have little to say.

It lias contemporary relations in the disorders, the troubles, and the
pathological conditions which iay at the time accompany acute or
chronic affections of these organs.

Its progeny are those sequehe-early and late-which, according to
recent ideas, are all too apt to be engendered by that well-known tetrad
of lymphatic tissue encircling the faucial opening at the einbryonic
point of junction of epiblastic and hypoblastic layers.

You are acquainted with the clinical picture and the appearance of
enlarged tonsils. You know that if the faucial tonsils are enlarged the
chances are greatly in favor of at least some enlargenent being present
in the pharyngeal tonsil, while any great amount of increase in the size
of the liagual tonsils is sornewhat rare before puberty.

Such enlargements in the limited space of the naso-pharynx and
fauces must give rise to a certain amount of mechanical obstruction.
You can readily understand how they would interfere with swallowing--
how, too, nasal breathing would be interfered with and mouth breathing
be brought into play to supplement it. And you can also well under-
stand how such enlargements of themselves can and do interfere with

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, July, 1897.



31CINTOSI-I-THE RELATIVES OF TONSILLITIS.

the ease and clearness of speech, vhich, in persons so affected. becomes
thick and guttural. You can also understand how the opening of the
eustachian tube into the naso-pharynx, lying as it does between two
iasses of lymph-adenoid tissue, inight be encroached upon, as it
constantly is, when Luschka's tonsil is enlarged and dragged upon by
the enlarged faucial tonsil, and so, entirely by inechanical neans-if no
other elements come into play-becomes so distorted or affected as to
interfere with the functions of the tube in its relation to the sense
of hearing. Tliese masses of lympliatic tissue, however, are subject to
iniannations, and, from various causes, are ever in a state of unrest.

The. are frequently to be found in a state of chronic congestion, and
are ever ready to become actively so, which leads to two things: one, a
chrone weeping from their own surface : the other, a chronic congestion
and thickening, and so a weeping from the mucous wombrane coverincg
the surrounding parts-one, in fact, oF the nany frns of catarrh by
which this region is aflected. This, now. is a new element a(ded, and
to what in addition may it give rise ? We must reinember that each
succeeding congestion or intlammatory attack affects a wider area of the
iiîUmcous membrane around, hence the area of thickened and congested
membrane spreads, and at last reaches other important organs. It

sprea(ds up the eustachian canais, blocks then, and suppuration takes
place within the middle ear. It spreads toward the larynx, and there
the vocal cords becone congested by it, as well as by the unnoistened
and unwarmed air respired by the mouth breather, and huskiness and
hoarseness of the voice may follow froi this cause, while in the fauces
themselves the constant accumulation of inucous calls for constant
clearing of the throat and expectoration.

If these conditions were the only ones that were to affect the reslu of
the body as a result of a pathological state of the tonsils, they of them-
selves would be sufficient to attract a large amount of attention, both
from the general as well as the special practitioner; but there are a
number of other diseased conditions which have a most intimate
relationship to the tonsils when diseased, and to understand] thein we
must study the functions of the tonsils in health and know how these
functions becoiie nodified in disease. Here we at once enter on debated
or unsettled ground.

In all probability, however, they have an absorbent function in
health, and it is generally conceded that their action in this respect is
greatly increased in 1isease. This, of course, more particularly applies
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to the interstitial eleniots of the organs, for at present we can only
look upon the crypts by analogy as having a secreting function, though
in health this action must be extrenely limited in degree. In patlio-
logical conditions, however, this function may, and often does, becomne
markedly increascd, and then pours forth froim their openings a more or
less continuons supply of caseous mucoid material and degenerating
epithelial debris.

Taking these two functions of absorption and secretion into consid-
eration, we have food for fnrther tliought, and to it we may add the
well ascertained knowledge that the throat is habitually infested wvith
various species of bacteria, differing greatly in their power and mode of
acton, as well as the toxines they produce-" products which the
abundant lympliatic tissue of the tonsils renders easy of absorption."

With such coiisiderationis before us, our tioughts at once revert to
diphthieria, the microbic origin of which, within and around the tonsillar
tissue, is fairly well established ; and also to scarlet fever, which has its
initial and chief lesion in the saine site. though absolute proof of the
individual microbe which gives rise to it has not as yet been arrived at.

There the microbes, under somne favorable condition of local teider-
ness or impaired healtlh, gain an entrance within the epithelial eleients
and so admIission into the substance of the gland itself, and tience they
and their products give rise to the local manifestations and the more
distant and( general disturbances which accompany these diseases. And
wien tiis occurs in what we look upon to be normal sized and fairly
healthy tonsils, how mnuch more serious is the attack likely to be ini a
case where the adenoid tissue of the throat has been the subje,-t of
repeated attacks of an inflamnmatory trouble, and how munch more
readily and likely is the poison to attack sucli weakened tissue and find
a ready pissage throughl it to the rest of the body.

For a long time inedical men have e msidered that there is more
thman an intimate relation between rheumatism and tonsillar disease, and
of late that opinion has been gaining iii strength. The clinical evidence
which so often points to an acute or subacute tonsillitis as the precursor
of an attack of acute rheuiatism or other rheumatic manifestation,
becomes strengthened and is easily understood if we assume its bacterial
origin within the tonsils. True, the special microbe or microbes which
give rise to such a condition remain as yet undistinguished, but many
arguments have been adduced froma the clinical aspect of these cases to
show that there is a nmarked analogy between its course and that of an
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infective disease manifesting itself within the body. Further than this,
in regard to the relationsbip of tonsillitis and rheumatic fevers, I need
only add in the words of Sir Willoughby Wade, that " the facts of
rheuiimatic fever have not been harmonized or explained by any as yet
recognized theory. They can be harmonized and explained by the
hypothesis that they also are due to poisons generated by microbic
growths. ln a large number of cases ve find microbes which commonly
produce toxines imultiplying in a part so freely supplied vith lymphatic
tissue as to render the entrance of toxines into the system exceedingly
easy and therefore probable. We find also microbes in the closed
follicles and the epithelial cells. Do not all these considerations afford
a strong presulmption that rheumnatic fever it.self has a rmicrobie
ori gin ?

0f the present state of our anxiety in regard to tuberculosis and its
comnmunication to mankind, I do not propose to say much. It is
important, however, to note the part the tonsils play in such cases, and
I believe it is but littie known that many an innocent looking, and may-
be only slightly enlarged tonsil, showinog no external appearance of any
serious internal mischief, is really in its interior the hotbed *of growth
for tubercular deposits which later becoie absorbed and affect the
system with its pernicious results through the subnaxillary and cervical
glands.

That sucb cases should be so masked in their character and void of
the naked eye appearances of tubercular disease, adds greatly to the
difficulty in recognizing them at an early period, and also explains their
tardy and accidental discovery by pathologists. Ihe bacilli in such
cases gain access to the tonsils by inhalation, or food swallowed, and to
prove that the latter is possible, tuberculous food experinmentally given
to animals bas produced infection in the lymphoid tissue of the fauces
and at the base of the tongue ; while the interesting statement is aiso
added that the organisms pass easily through the ordinary epithielial
investinent of the parts without any erosion of the surface being
present.

There are nany other fornis of bacterial growth which flourish
within the mouth and have their headquarters within the tonsils, to
which I would like to recall your attention, but to take them individ-
ually into consideration is quite unnecessary. One group, however,
stands out prominently and might be described as giving rise to the
streptococcal throat-a condition where a sharp and sudden fever with
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or without rigor and considerable dysphagia, owing to the greatly
inflamed condition of the throat, comes to have a remarkable likeness
to a diphtherial affection or a scarlatinal throat with pseudo-membranous
formation, fron the manner in whicl the mucous inembrane in these
cases rapidly becom es infiltrated with leucocytes and streptococci, and
so simulates the appearance of a falso membrane.

In addition to tis form, however, we must nit forget the less serious
staphylococcal throat-the suppurative lesions of whieh tend to reimain
localized, and so contrasts with the streptococcal forms, which have no
such limitations.

These forms of " infectious " tonsillitis are far from infrequent and
give rise to nany of the lesions affecting other organs of the body.
You have all seen, I have no doubt, some forma of cardiac trouble,
infectious nephritis, or other disease follow in the wake of a sûre throat,
and thought little of the relationship between the two as to cause and
effect. But now bacterial investigation is beginning to explain these
phenomena, and many a case of broncho-pneumonia, purulent pleurisy,
varions forms of adenitis, synovial affections and acute forms of osteo
myelitis, as well as enlargement of the spleen, and other troubles, have
been directly traced to one of the several forms of coccal disease by
which the tonsils are so frequently affected.

We are now beginning to see that the progeny of tonsillitis forms a.
much larger family than we once thought, and yet we have not
exhausted them, for we have still to mention the convulsive seizures
and other forms of nervous troubles which an enlarged Luschka's
tonsil may excite in children, as well as the irritating cough and
dysphagia with superadled hysterical manifestations, that enlargement
of the lingual tonsil is apt to excite about the climnacteric time of life.

I am not willing here to state to what degree disordered digestion
may be due to enlarged or diseased tonsils. I leave you to speculate for
yourselves and draw your own conclusions. I cannot, however, conceive
that the constant pouring out fron enlarged and diseased crypts of
decomposing exfoiiated cells and degenerating mucoid material can act
otherwise than injuriously in the long run upon the digestive organs,
especially in young persons, and so seriously interfere with that part of
assimilation which should be at its best during growth and developrment
and when the joy and zest of appetite should be keen.

In regard to taste and smell, repeated observations go to show that
these senses are always more or less affected where enlarged tonsils have
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existed for sone time. This, however, never becomes of serious moment.
Such is a brief epitome of somne of the troubles to which the tonsils

may give rise in one way or another in disease. I have not attempted
here to consider more than the bare facts--any detailed conideration of
them would have rendered this connnunication too prolonged. I think,
however, you will agree with Dr. Wolfenden in regard to the part
played by bacteria when he says tiat " the pathologicai enlargenent of
the tonsil in which a chronic process of catarrh is abnost invariably
present in the lacune or crypts, lorms not only the bes. culture medium
for a large number of micro-organisms, but gives thei iIhe opportunity
of invading amid aflecting the system. Whether micro-o'ganisms reach
the tonsil by the circulation or, what is more probable in the vast
majority of cases, through the mouth, chronically enlarged or catarrhali
tonsils are a source of danger to the individual, forming one ready mode
of aceess to the general system for iero-organsms. Tho treatmnent of
such cases is obvious."

For my own part, I may add that I think I have given you sufficient
reason why such pathological enlargeinents should be treated radically
for other causes: and, in conclusion, I would emphasise the statement
that, when once it becoimes necessary, the sooner it is done the botter,
for it is then much less likely to be followed by secondary tr'oubles that
in many cases can only be partly relieved at a later period.



ANESTIrHETICS IN MIDWIFERY.*

By J. J. CAMERON, M D., Antigonish, N. S.

Shortly after their discovery in 1846, anæesthetics were used in. mid-
wifery as well as in general surgical practice, and from that time to the
present day. Yet after so many years of experience therc seems to be
room for discussion, and there is not that unanimity of opinion as to
the valite and choice of anSesthetics in midwifery one would expect to
find in the consideration of a question so pregnant with clinical data.
There are yet some who dispute the value of an;æsthetics in midwiFery
operations, and question the right to use them in certain cases. In
the early history of anaestheties, Rainsbotham, who wans, perhaps, the
best exponent of the obstetric art in his day, took this view and depre-
cated the use of anoesthetics in midwifery. Sir James Simpson, to whom
belongs the credit of having been the first to adininister ether during
labour, and also of having discovered the value of chloroform as an
anæsthetic in midwifery cases, took the opposite side and shewed that in
many departments of midwifery aniesthetics were of undoubted practical
value. The objections raised in Sir James Simpson's day are now
largely regarded as specious, and anesthetics are known to be of prac-
tical value in most midwifery cases,in eclampsia and in certain irregular
labour pains.

The question of the choice of the anesthetic, though, is not yet quite
settled. In considering this question, information touching the relative
safety of the various anesthctics is of course important. The available
information is based upon the records of clinical experience. "Despite
all records and every precaution the unexpected will sonetimes happen,
and to the end of time there willi, iii all probability, be an occasional
death from anæsthesia." Looking over the surgical records we find that
in the year 1891 the German Surgical Society, comprising sixty-six
European surgeons, reportFd 23,000 cases to whom chloroform had been
administered ; with six deaths, or one death to 3,776. The most recent
statistical tablet on the subject of anosthetics is that prepared by Dr.
Gould. In this table there are included 638,461 administrations of
chloroform with a total of 170 deaths ; 300,157 administrations of ether
with a total of 18 deaths-giving a mortality in chloroform anSsthesia

* Paper opening discussion in Midwifery at meeting >f ledical Society of Nova Scotia,
Pictou, July, 1897.
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of 1 in 3,749 and in ether anosthesia of 1 to 16,675. Many years ago
Dr. Richardson, of London, placed the number of deaths from chloroform
as 1 to 3,000. If we admit that the question of safety dominates ail
others, we are forced by these records to the conclusion that ether, in
surgical practice at least, should at all times be preferred to chloroform.

If, however, sfety were the only consideration, nitrous-oxide would
be the anæesthetic used, as it is the safest of them ail. In proof of this
the Lwncet commission for the clinical study of anæsthetics colleeted 17
deaths as having occurred during the administration of nitrous-oxile
gas, giving the mortality from this drug as much less than fromîî ether
-being not more than 1 in 5,000,000. As a matter of experience we
know nitrous-oxide, altho' the safest, is not the agent used either in
rnidwifery or in general surgical practice. Thus the claimu of sajety has
certain limitations.

ln this connection it is hardly necessary to mention the minor
anoesthetics, sucli as bichloride of methylene, pental and ethyl bromid.
On account of their depressing and erratic action and the difficulty of
getting them pure, tley may be dismissed from the list of anæsthetics
practical in midwifery.

The mixtures of chloroform, ether and alcohol, such as the A C E
mixture, have been employed, but are more dangerous than the drugs of
which they are composed, and should be discontinued. The plan of
beginning witli one anæesthetic and continuing with another is very
different to giving the two simultaneously, and is a method rather to be
commended.

In midwifery, then, we rely almost entirely upon ether and chloro-
form. Each has its votaries, careful observers on either side claining
pre-eminence for the one of his choice. Whether we choose ether or
chloroform must depend upon the character of each particular case-
whether we need prolonged anæsthesia for the purpose of performing an
important operation, or whether we are using it for a 3hort time, or
merely to luil the sensibilities and make the pains more tolerable.
There are certain specific rules that guide us in making the choice.
Except in cases requiring prolonged anosthesia, such as version, difficult
forceps operations, etc., chlorofori should be preferred. Both ether and
chloroform are to be given subject to the restrictions that obtain in
ordinary surgical cases, as for example, in organic disease of the heart
and lungs. 'Ether'should not be given in organic brain disease-includ-
ing tumnour-nor in atheromatous blood-vessels. Chloroform should not
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be given in anoemia of the brain. Hare says that total muscular relax-
ation should never be caused by chloroform. Its employment is indi-
cated in Bright's disease, owing to the fact that anosthesia may be
obtained by so little chliorofori that the kidneys are not irritated,
whereas ether, on account of the large quaitity used, would irritate
these organs. In cases of aneurism and atheroima, where the shock of
an operation would be greater witliout than with an anesthetic, chloro-
forim should be emiployed, since the greater struggles caused by ether
and the stimulation of the circulation and blood-pressure might cause
vascular rupture. In broichitis, too, chloroforii is to be preferred.

For some unknown reason parturient women seem able to take
chliorofori with more safety than men or wonien under ordinary cir-
cumstances. (Hare.) This is a clinical factor that physicians who
habitually administer chloroform diiring labour realize. The excitement
of labour in sone way guarantees the system against the deleterious
influences of chlorofori, and this night be a plea for the general use of
chloroforni in labour cases. However, this is said not to be absolutely
correct, since death has occurred under the antesthetic use of chloroform
during parturition. As already hinted the unexpected will soinetimes
happen to the end of time, and one swallow does not make a sumimet
even if that swallow is of chloroform. It may bc that the view which
attributes special safety to chloroform in obstetrical casés took its origin
fromt the fact that the customary obstetrical position in England and
in America is upon the lef t side. This is said by Buxton to be the
correct physical and physiological position in its administration. He
thinks that every patient should be placed upon the left side while
chloroforming him. " The tendency to heart-failure and to respiratory
failure is lessened during the parturient act owing to the fact that the
uterine contractions are constantly driving the blood to the brain
through the heart; and again the efforts of the parturient necessarily
entail free oxygenation of the blood." (Grandin and Jarman.) It has
seemed to me that perhaps the restrained breathing caused by labour
prevents the taking of large quantities of the drug into the lungs, and
that allowance should be made for greater admtixture with atmospheric
air, more rapid diffusion and more speedy elimination. At any rate we
know that chloroformn acts more freely and is more agreeable than ether,
and as simple anesthesia is all that required in the great mnjority of
midwifery operations chloroform will be found more convenient, is more
easily managed and leaves no marked after effects. Ether, on the other
hand, is safer, and insensibility under its use more prolonged.
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It is a renarkahle fact that chloroforn is much less lethal in hot
climates than in colder regions. In India. South America and the States
along the Gulf, it is much more commonly used than ether, and with
alleged freedom from ill effects. A plausible explanation of this is that
at high temperatures chloroformn diffuses very rapidly and consequen:tly
escapes from the blood and longs with extraordinary rapidity.

In most of my own cases of normal labour, I give small doses of
chloroforin towards the end of the secorid stage, first, because I believe
chloroforn to be the best obstetrical anîsthetic, and, secondly, because
it gives confort to the patient. Under its use the wonman reinains
conscious of her surroundings, and at a moment's notice I an enabled to
relieve her of its influence, and yet accomplish a number of desiderata.
We take the edge off the suffering, so to speak; we abolish in a measure
reflex excitability : we assist in the relaxation of the muscles of the
pelvie floor, which otherwise would have to yield to the pressure of the
presenting part; and we are even enabled to relieve spasn of the uterine
muscle. An anesthctic, with some exceptions, should not be given
during the first stage, nor after the birth of the child. "As a rule,
obstetric anæesthesia is called for only vhen the presenting part reaches
the pelvie outlet. Then is the time when abolition of the contractions
is desirable, for the double purpose of saving the woman the intense
agony of the final expulsory act, and the integrity of the muscles and
fascia which formn the diaphragn of the outlet."

Indirectly, I have, I think, proven that chloroforin is the obstetrical
anæsthetic par excellence, as ether is the surgical anæsthetic. I have
not, however, lost sight of the consequeut truth that caution is neces-
sary in giving chloroformn in large quantities except in cases of violent
puerperal convulsions and other critical conditions where promptness is
important. It is a depressanu to the circulation, lets go its hold much
less rapidly than ether, and has a tendency to accumulate in the brain
tissues. Lauder Brunton in a recent publication says: "If we drive
chloroform into the trachea or air heavily laden with chloroforn into
the lungs by artificial respiration it will be absorbed in sufficient quan-
tities to paralyze the beart."
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By M. A. B. SaITH, M. D., Dartmouth, Class Instructor in Practical Medicine
and Lecturer on Therapeutics at the Halifax Medical College.

Although the Willard Parker Hospital is not entirely a diphtheria
hospital, and while I intend to say a word of its bacteriological depart-
nient, the management of diphtheria there has led me to write a short
paper on this visit.

Soon after arriving in New York I attended an interesting lecture
on Classification of Infectious Diseases by Dr. Hermann H. Biggs,
Chief Bacteriolcgist of the Board of Heaith of New York. Dr. Biggs,
it will be remembeired, read an exhaustive paper on ".Preventive Medi-
cine in the City of New York," at the Montreal Meeting of the British
Medical Association in September last. In this classification the pro-
fessor divided infectious diseases into :. Contagious. 2. Comnimuni-
cable, non-contagious. 3. Wound. 4. Infectious non-communicable.
Among the communicable non-contagious diseases, with tuberculosis,
cholera and typhoid fever, he placed diphtheria. After hearing this
lecture I called to see him, and he kindly invited mue to visit the two
chief Bacteriological Laboratories of the Healtli Department; one at
the Willard Parker Hospital, the other at the Criminal Court Building.

The Willard Parker Hospital is situated at the foot of East 16th St.,
close to the East River, and is well located for the isolation of infectious
diseases. Cases of diphtheria and of scarlet fever in New York, wliich
it is thought best to send to hospital, are removed to this institution.
Besides this department it contains a large hospital and research bac-
teriological laboratory. Here tests are made on guinea-pigs and rabbits
for the diagnosis of rabies ; and tests of laboratory products, diphtheria
antitoxin, tetanus antitoxin, etc., and numerous experimental investiga-
tions relating to the infectious diseases are carried on.

I first had a talk with Dr. Biggs. I said: "'Since you classify diph-
theria as one of the non-eontagious diseases, do you quarantine diphtheria
cases, as we do in Ha-lifax, by placing a watchman'on guard day, and
night before the house in which the disease exists, to prevent people
going in or out?" He replied that he considered that kind of quaran-
tine worthy of the middle ages, but not of this. I asked him if the

* Read at meeting of N. S. Brani British Medical Association, Dec. 18th, 1897.
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board or health placarded each bouse in which the disease occurred so
that it would be made conspicuous. He answered that they did nothing
of the kind. I said: "Then do you, when you disinfect the bouse,
remove the paper from the walls and destroy the furniture ?" He
replied : " I should not think it necessary to remove the paper from the
room in which there had been a case of diphtheri-" But," I said, "with
the utniost care as to disinfection, I have found the disease reappear in
a house four and five weeks after even the elaborate disinfection I have
referred to had been practiced." Dr. Biggs then went on to say that he
believed this continued infection was chiefly due to the persistence in
the throat of the convalescent patient, of the Loffler bacilli. These
migit remain in the mouth for many days after the signs of the disease
had disappeared. In twenty-five per cent. they persist for three weeks
or longer. They might reiain there for six weeks. These germns are
conveyed to the well by the use of spoons and forks or perhaps slate
pencils. They miigh t be received on handkerchiefs or towels, toys, books,
etc. Kissing was a ready way of their conveyance. He stated he
believed there was insuflicient evidence of the diphtheria bacillus being
conveyed directly through the air froni one person to another. What
he considered to be necessary was that the patient should be isolated
and the apartment placarded-and that the utmost care should be taken
as to the disinfection of the dischargesjust as in typhoid fever. Further,
that every child of the family in which the case occurred should be in-
mediately immnunized with 250 units of antitoxin. This immunization
would last for a month. In addition, these children should be prevented
from going to school, as, even while they were themselves immune, they
might have diphtheria germs in their mouth and throat. In every
instance in which a culture proved the diagnosis of diphtheria, at the
end of ten days a secondary culture is made by the attending physician
or district medical inspector, to determine whether the diphtheria
bacilli are stili present in the throat; and subsequent cultures are made
at short intervals until the examinations show that the organisms are
no longer present. The convalescent patient is kept strictly isolated
from the well till examnination proves this.

I then visited the diphtheria ward, a white protecting gown having
been given me, as weli as to the other members of the bouse staff. I
made the following notes of the method here practiced of treating
diphtheria. Of course, the antitoxin is adninistered, usually about 1500·
units, immediately on the entrance of a diphtheria patient. Its power
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for good is very greatly lessened after the fourth day of the disease, but
still it is given in all stages. It is administered with an Edson antitoxin
syringe, in the side, below the nipple. The syringe consists of a rather
large graduated glass cylinder tapered to a point at one end, on which
fits, upon the ground glass tip, an ordinary hypodernic needle. The
piston is covered by a piece of rubber tissue sheeting, which is drawn
over the piston each time it is used. before it is driven into the cylinder.
This cylinder can always be kept. sterile. The patient is usually given
a calomel purge. If there is dyspn(ea, before it becomes severe, intub-
ation is performed. There were two or three little intubated patients
the day I was there. They seemed to be quite coifortable. Whiskey
is adninistered freely, sometimes as much as a teaspoonful to an infant
every hour. The very best ineans of controlling vorniting is found to be
lavage of the stoiach with plain water. Then

R. Cerii Oxalat............ gr. x.
Sodæ Bicarb............gr. xx.

in a pint of milk. The nost tusual external local treatnent of the throat
is a linseed poultice. The nares and the throat are thoroughly washed
with normal saline solution, in frequency from every two hours to
twice a day, according to the severity of the case. The manner of doing
this is as follows : The little patient is thoroughly wrapped in a flannel
bianket, armis to the side, so that he cannot struggle. About bis shoul-
ders is pinned a piece of rubber sheeting, to keep them dry. He is then
placed on a table, with a Kelly's pad under the head, to carry off the
water. The head is then turned to one side and a strong stre.rn of
warm saline solution, froin a fountain syringe, is directed first into one
nostril and then the other, till they are thoroughly cleansed. Then a
stream is sent through the mouth into the throat till it is thoroughly
irrigated. This procedure does not, after the first moment or two, seem
to distress the patient, and it is very tborough and satisfactory. No
other internal local application is made to the throat. No other internal
medication is ordinarily given in the acute stage. In fact, I may say in
passing, that I was, in my visits to all the hospitals, surprised at the
snall amount of medicine given in acute diseases. I was impressed
with the thoroughness of the inethod of cleansing the throat and nose.
Compared with the swabbing that we have been accustomed to do,
which bas been so unsystematic and ineffectual to reach the whole
surface of the throat and nose, this seemed to me much more reasonable
and effectual. The whole. treatment of diphtheria here is simple and
rational.
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Speaking of the success of the recent methods of treatment of diph-
theria in New York at the Montreal meeting last September, Dr. Biggs
said : "Investigation further shows that a special reduction in the
mortalitv fron diphtheria and croup, amounting to nearly 40 per cent.,
has occurred since the introduction of diphtheria antitoxin with the
beginning of 1895. The reduction lias taken place in spite of an increase
in the number of reported cases of this disease. Up to the beginning of
1895, there had been a steady increase for some years, in the rortality
fron diphtheria and croup, and for the year 1894 the death rate was
higher than from any other single disease, excepting tuberculosis and
pneumonia-pneumonia really including a number of different affections."

After thorougli cleansing of the hands, and an exchange of white
gowns for scarlet ones, we visited the scarlet fever wards. Here the
medication seens to be almost nil. Either hent or ice is applied locally
to the throat. For a case of nephritis with a fuill, tense pulse, I noticed
a prescription of nitroglycerin gr. 4 q. 3 h. and of chloral gr. v. q. 4 h.
per rectum. This patient was also given a hot pack at a temperature
of 140.

Dr. Wm. H. Park, Bacteriological Diagnostician and Inspector of
Diphtheria, is in charge of this hospital laboratory. Dr. Park kindly
showed me the different departnents of this laboratory. Examinations
are here made for the diagnosis of diphtheria, tuberculosis, typhoid
fever and rabies. With regard to Widal's test for typhoid fever it
appears that a positive diagnosis may be reached in 50 per cent. of the
cases and a probable resuit in half the remaining cases. Dried blood
and blood serun are both used. It is thought that the test may prove
satisfactory by the use of dead typhoid kcilli. I was given a few
capillary tubes used for the collection of the serum. These I show you.
The ends can be sealed with heat or wax. I also show you the form of
blister. It is simply a piece of cantharides plaster the size of a ten cent
piece, to which, for the protection of the blister, is attached a bunion
plaster. The diphtheria antitoxin, which cornes from the stable at
154 East 57th St., is tested and bottled here. Of course, the only
test of its strength is its effect upon guinea pigs. These, in a large
numiber of cages, together with other cages containing rabbits, I saw in
another department. Some were dying, some dead, and some quite
lively, according to the immunizing power of the different antitoxins
with which they were innoculated.

I have not space to continue thé account of this visit, further than to
say that I ended a very enjoyable morning feeling that I had vited one
of the points in the fore-front of the battle against disease, , hich is
beiig carried on in New York by very thorough and able men, aid that
which has been accornplished is but the earnest of that which will be
acbieved.
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REPORT ON LEPROSY. INVESTIGATIONS IN INDIA AND
EGYPT.

By Dr. GEORGE STICKER, of the University Giessen.

Translated by G. R. J. CRAWFORD, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The bacillus discovered by Hansen in 1871, by its peculiar properties,
which serve to discrimuinate it fron those similar and later found micro-
organisms-the bacilli of tuberculosis, glanders and lupus-also by its
exclusive presence in leprous patients, possesses great, perhaps a decisive
importance. in the diagnosis of leprosy.

Up to the present, however, only by analogy can thiis germ lay claini
to be regarded as a direct etiological factor in the disease.

Neitber artificial culture experiments nor actual transference of the
bacilli to animals or man, have as yet succeeded. The question as to
whether lepra is propagated by inheritance or contagion, niust therefore
be decided without the positive aid of either culture or inoculation
experiments. Two facts, 'however, should have long ago settled the
contention between the advocates of these diverse opinions.

First, leprosy shows a greater tendency, in fanily lineage, to decline
or extinguish than to preserve or propagate itself through future
generations.

It dies out- if the younger generations, with their leprous parents, are
brought at once, and are permitted to grow up under, more favorable life
conditions.

The leprous Noi wegian who wanders into North Anerica, there
begets children and grandchildren who remain sound and healthy.

Children remain for the most part exempt from leprosy if they are
sufliciently early taken away fromn the diseased parents, and especially
froni leprous surroundings. The Indian Lreprous Commission of 1893
has anew set forth, and with considerable stress emphasized, this fact.
It night be also remarked that the experiences of this commission were
directly opposed to the old idea of heredity being an important factor in
the spread of this loathsome disease.
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Second, leprosy can appear in persons, with best family histories,
when such individuals have had long residence and close intercourse
with those afflicted with the disease.

The unobjectionable observations of Dr. Hawtry Benson. and the
miournful example of the heroie Father Damien, besides hundreds of
others quite as welli known, go to establish beyond doubt this second
proposition. Those positive results naturally go farther in proof of its
contagiousness than the negative fact, which is equally true, that
thousands who have been subjected to those influences have escaped
infection. Unquestionable is the fact of the infection of whole masses
of people with lepra in historic times. The Southern States of the
North American Union, the tropical regions of America, many stretches
of land in South Africa, New Zealand, and numerous islands of Poly-
nesia, knewv nothing of the plague, wvhich at present rages among its
natives and colonists, before the last few decenniuns or centuries.

This fact speaks with certainty of the wide diffusion of the germs-
and with great probability of its contagiousness, of which latter fact,
neither Moses ih bible history, Galen or Aretous, in classie ages, nor
the more modern investigators Cullen and Forest, seemed to have the
least doubt of the way in which the probable " excitor " or germ of
leprosy leaves the diseased organisn, and the locality where it first
affects the healthy organism. -After the sifting of present facts, littie more
has been discovered than was given more than 1900 years ago by that
as yet unsurpassed presentation of the subject by the great Aretius of
Cappadocia, in which he states that the spread of leprosy takes place by
mneans of the respiratory tract. This author held elephantiasic or
tubercular leprosy to be a general disease whose primary affection or
lesion was hidden.

The d-covery of the bacillus of leprosy by Hansen, and the probable
theory of the spread of the disease, has had the effect of drawing the
attention of investigators to the discharges of leprous suhjects, in order
to obtain an idea as to the location froni which those discharges most
constantly and most abundantly proceed, and thus to estimate the great-
ness of dangers and ri-,ks fron- the intercourse of healthy individuals
with those suflering fion this loathsome affection.

The Hansen bacillus bas been found in the contents of skin tuber-
cles, in the blood of the diseased tissue, in the serumn of blisters arti-
ticially produced, in sweat, in urine, in senen, in sputun. In this
way has been denonstrated a constant throwing off ·of the bacilli to the
outside world.
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To ascertain or trace the way by which these geris enter inlo the

system, many recent attempts through inoculation experiments in the
skin, the nerves and the different cavities of the bodies of animals have
hitherto failed : as have the older innoculations of a similar kind in the
humarn subject.

So the most important question in the pathogenesis of leprosy, viz:
the entrance locality of the excitor of the disease into the healthy
organis m, still rernains unsolved.

However, this does not change the suppositions and conjectures froin
the standpoint of analogy, that probably in wound of the epidermal
tissue, or the open ducts of the sebaceous glands, the hair follicles, the
sweat glands and perhaps the uninjured mucous membrane of the
respiratory tract, the firl collection or colony of leproy-exciting gerins
secures entrance.

During my stay in Bombay, as one of the Indian Pest Conmmissioners,
acconipanied by R. Koch, the leader of the German delegation, a visit
was made to the Lepra Asylurn of Mantua.

As we passed through the long rows of patients, this gentleman gave

his opinion as to the infection danger in these cases.
He believed that the greatest risks were from those patients suffer-

ing from recent tubercular leprosy. In contrast with those cases of the
so-called "heilform" or stationary and nervous leprosy it night be
said that the recent tubercular cases were alône dangerous.

In lis institute in Berlin, Dr. Koch found in one of his patients
affected with tubercle of the nasal mucous membrane, an immense quant-
ity of lepra bacilli; this gave rise to the suspicion that the numerous
leprous patients with signs of nasal obstruction, hoarseness, etc., threw
off bacilli from the tubercles of the inucous membrane of the nose,
upper air passages, throat and bronchial tubes, in great abundance, and
of a virulent character, and therefore such patients should be specially
isolated from healthy-individuals, and even from those leprous patients
suffering from the milder forms of the disease.

The opportunity of investigating what in Germany was practically
to me a strange disease, was sufficiently enticing. Therefore, 'when ny

work was completed as a nember of the Pest Commission, the remaining
six weeks of my stay in India, and afterwards on my return journey,
for some weeks in Egypt, I devoted myself diligently to the study of
this disease. hoping incidently to prove, if possible, the correctness of
the observations of Dr. Koch, just referred to,
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In the'following two propositions I have thrown together the results
of my investigations.

1. The~part from which in all leprous patients, during the longest
period of their disease, the lepra bacilli pass (regularly and for the most
part in enormous quantities) to their surroundings, is the nose, Besides
the nasal excretions, sometimes, though comparatively seldom, comes
the sputum and broken down skin tubercle in consideration, as bacilli-
carriers ; the remaining discharges of the leprous patients fail to be of
any practical importance in the sense of the infection carrier.

2. The part of the healthy body first attacked, perhaps witbout
exception the first, is the anterior section of the nasal mucous membrane,
nostly the mucous membrane of the cartilaginous part of the septum.

Leprosy sets its primary impression upon the nasal mucous iem-
brane, as does chronie glanders. It is primarily a nasal disease in the
saie sense as syphilis is at first a priniary disease of the sexual organs,
or as tuberculosis is at first a primary disease of the.apex of the lungs.

The proposition referring to the importance of the nasal excretions
as infection-carriers in leprosy is founded upon the investigation of the
nasal mucous membrane of 143 lepers. Of tiose 143 cases, 57 suffered
from tubercular, 68 fron nerve, and 28 froin the mixed form of the
d isease.

In the 57 cases of tubercular leprosy, in only two cases were nodules
found in the nasal mucous membrane. Sometimes no change of any
kind was discovered, or so insigniticant that -only the most accurate
examination could prevent them from being overlooked. Mostly, how-
ever, as I shall afterwards specially refer to, there were found deep
destructive processes, which presented somewhat the picture of syphilitic
ozæna, and which would be very liable to be mistaken by the superficial
observer for that disease.

If I had in my investigations of the nasal exeretions only included
those cases with tubercle in the nasal mucous membrane, my work
would have been very quickly ended, and practically without result.

The systematic examination of the nasal contents' in all patients,
without regard to the presence or nature of local changes, resulted as
follows:

Of 57 patients with tubercular leprosy, 55 had lepra bacilli in the
secretion which I removed with a catheter fron the diseased or appa-
rently healthy places of the cartilaginous septum, the floor of the nose,
or merely collected from the secretion which somnetimes freely flowed
through the anterior nasal passages.
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In the two patients in which the bacilli in the nasal excretions were
absent, the first had showed no indication of the progress of the disease
for seven years.

In this patient there was on the nasal septum a flat ulcer, with a
rough floor and scanty purulent discharge.

The second patient had likewise observed no progress of the disease
for years, and showed only a few dried up tubercles on the buttocks and
legs. The nasal mucous membrane showed widespread atrophy and the
scanty purulent secretion contained ordinary diplococci ii abundance.

Of the 68 cases of nerve lepra, 45 had bacilli in the nose. Of the 23
patients without bacilli, in a]l, with the exception of four, in the last
number of years no apparent progress of the disease was observed.

Among the 28 with the mixedi form of leprosy, the bacilli were found
in the nasal excretions of 27. The exception was a lad of 12 years of
age, with a few not very characteristic tubercles on the legs and a single
anæsthetic spot upon the upper part of the thigh.

Altogether, in 153 leprous patients, the bacilli of Hansen were found
in 128 cases in greater or less abundance in the nasal discharges.

Froin the results I have already attained, and froin further investi-
gations which will be reported later, the view becomes more distinctly
impressed upon me, that the nose not only is the part out of which the
lepra beilli regularly, and in all stages, pass from the body of the
diseased individual, and, under special conditions, find their way into
the healthy organism., but at the same time it is the part in which
regularly the first infection takes place; that in the nose the primary
affection is to be found, which during the long years of 'the incubation
stage of the disease, is often, in spite of nunerous symptoms. overlooked
by both patient and physician.-Münchener med. toclenscrift; Sept.,
1897.
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Ec0itorial.
IN OUR TEENS.

In wishing ou readers a very happy and prosperous Nev ear, we
lesire it to be noted that we begin a new vear w'ith the New 'Year, and
that we are now in our teens. As far as the editorial we " are person-
allv concerned, we have ceased to expect inuch happiness in the sanctum
chair, and we might as well ' fess up " that we don't know what prosperity
is, but we are still hopeful for ourselves, and have not become so spleened
by the buffetings of the world but that we rejoice iu the happiness and

prosperity of others. It is, therefore, with the utmost cordiality that we
extend the season's greetings to our subscribers, advertising patrons and
exchanges.

During the vear now past, we have met with some encouragements-
and soie discouragenients. We have addedi materially to our list of
subscribers, and have been favoured with the patronage of several firms
wvho had not previously placed advertising with us. On the other hand,
ve have not had so generous an interest shewn in the department of our

journal entitled " OaINAL CoM-MNIcrIoNs "' which we had hoped
for. Our desire is to make the NEwS thoroughly representative of the
thought and opinion of the medical men of the Maritime Provinces. We
wish to be the mediun through which the world may learn that we
physicians of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
are not sluggards. and that our place in the onward procession is well
towards the front. As this is but subservient to the interests of the pro-
fession, we feel that we ought not to lack support, and as we enter our
teens we again appeal to our friends to lend us the helping hand we most
need-the benefit of terse accounts of clinical experiences, and of the
concepts born of mature deliberation.

We will endeavour during the year 189 to niake the NEws more
interesting and more valuable than it has been in the past. We ask,
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thiough, the lenient consideration of our deficiencies-which we acknow-
ledge to be many. But the publication of the NEws is whollv a labour of
love. As a commercial venture we are not a success, and we continue to
exist in order that the profession in the Maritime Provinces may lot be
without an organ. Under the circumstances, then, ýare we presumnptous
in feeling that we are deserving of encouragement, and should be sub-
scribed to and contributed to bv every physician ii our constituency ?

THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

The NEws has been asked whv it has not made editorial reference to
the scheme, proposed by LAD ABERDEEN, of commenorating the
diamond jubilee of our gracious sovereign by establisling an order of
nurses to provide attendance upon the il who, by reason of impecuniosity
or of isolation from the centres of habitation, are at present unable to
benefit by the skill and the experience which the trained nurse takes with
lier into the sick-roonm. Our answer to the question perhaps discloses a
weakness. Our attitude towards the movenient has been oune of passive
neutralitv. The " scheme '' las, until quite recently, been so little
evolved, that we felt indisposed to " take sides, " but preferred to renain
neutral until it cotld be decided j ust what the proposed order should
accompl ish.

And we are stil1 neutral. Wve are very glad to testify to our admira-
tion of LADY ABERDEEN, and to commend the goodness of heart which
has pronipted lier excellency to promulgate an institution which aims
at the amelioration of suffering and the increase of the home-conforts
of the sick poor. But we respectfully submit that her excellency
should have been advised bv those wlho know more than herself
of the ways of our people, and of the difficulties whicli would have
to be overcome before so elaborate a sclieme could be made practical.
We are quite willing to suppose that no slur was iitended, altho'
there certainlv seemed to be an implication, in the prelinminarv
circular, which stated that Canada needed more Dr. MacLures than
she lias. But the synmpathy of the medical profession on behalf of the
order is not to be gained by the importation of an American physician
to expatiate upon the necessity for an order of nurses-a inatter upon
which lie is net half so well qualified to-speak'as nany a Canadiai prac-
titioner who has gone througlh scores of experiences w'hicli would thrill
the pen of Ian MacLaren as it has never yet thrilled, whose kniowledge of
the state anid ieeds of the " country '' folk isperfect, but whose opinion
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is unasked. The persistence with which LAny ABiRDEN has pressed
for the accomplishient of lier suggestion, iii spite of very little encourage-
ment and very much opposition, is admirable. Perhaps she has never
before slown so much strength as iii lier present determineid effort to
orgaiize an institution of proportions stupenlous enough to awe the most
experienced financier. But that lier plan miay succeed, she needs and
must have the earnest co-operation of those meibers of the medical pro-
fession who are best acquainted with the habits and the requireients
of the people to wiom lier excellency wishes to extend the benefits of a
nursing order. Those physicians whose ptactice is among the wealthy
and the aristocratie : those earnest clergynen whose acquaintance with
the poor may be intinate, but is far less intimate than that of the " aver-
age '' practitioner ; those good wvonen .whose talents demand wider
reaches than the home circle allows, and who throw themselves impetous-
lv iito anv and everv sciene which promises a fair field for usefulness-
they mav be all very pleasant and very congenial associates, but they
can never advise so well, iii a matter of this sort, as could a conimittee
of shrewd, plain-going physieians, whose vocation brings themn into close
association with, and thus gives ample opportunity for observance of the
neels of, the poo.

The original suggestion, as outlined iii the first newspaper advices,
was quite impracticable, and did niot receive the support of an iii the
profession save a few wlose acquaintance with the promioter forbad
opposition on the score of diplonacy. Since then numerous modifications
have been made, which, in the main, have tended to lessen the objections
to the scheme held by the medical profession. All these, however, are
inatters of common knowledge, andi need not be again reviewed.

Now there are good features in the scheme, as well as objectionable
ones, and it is neitier generous nor just iii anvone to condlemn the pro-
ject without giving -ue consideration to the pros as well as to the cons.
None ean find fauît with the motive which lias prompted lier excellency
to advocate an order of nurses. Noue should oppose a measure whîich
would assure relief to sufferers, be they poor or be thev ricli. But
caution is necessarv, and so is a careful consideration of the tenmper and
of the actual requirements of the people. Haste should certainly be made
slowly iii sucli a niatter as that under consideration.

We think both sides should be advised. Those vho favour the estab-
lislment of the order shoild be more willing to concede to the proposi-
tions of iedical men-should admit the better position of iedical men
as far as opportunity for forming correct judgements is coicerned, and
should respect their opinion accordingly. Those ii opposition should be
careful that their opposition be lot mîerelv factious, but that their objec-
tions should be well founded. And on the commnon grouncd that whatever
is a true benefit to mankind is always wortliv of support, let there be an
earnest, lonest endeavour made to adjust varving opinions iii such a way
that a workable scieie may be evolved--a scheme whicl. will periîit of
the advantages of skilled iursing being extenlded to wortl poor people
without any interference with the riglts and interests of anyone. Surelv
such is not an iipossibility.
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SAINT JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

DR. G. A. B. ADY, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Nov. 24, 1897.--" Post-diphtheritie Albuminuria." This subject
was introduced by Dr. Thos. Walker. He referred to the case of a boy
aged seven years, who had an ordinary attack of diphtheria which
yielded to ti-eatment in three or four days. Eleven days later the child
had an attack of acute tonsillitis. For this he was given chlorate of
potash and perchloride of iron, and in three days he had recovered. A
few days later the child was observed to have a puffy face and coin-
plained of pains in the head, and vomiting. There was highly albumin-
ous urine. These synptoms have now subsided, leaving a trace of
albumen. This was the first cas- of marked albuminuria following
upon diplitheria that the speaker had observed. The experience of the
members was invited and also their views as regards the inflammatory
effect that chlorate of potash is said soinetimes to exert upon the
kidneys. In this case fifteen grains of the salt had been adninistered
daily. The albuminuria would seen to be due to the diphtheritic toxin.

Dr. McIntosh had experienced several cases of post-diphtheritic
albuminuria, and hardly considered that there was danger in adminis-
tering chlorate of potash continuously.

Dr. Inches had never attributed any of his cases of albuiinuria to
the use of chlorate of potash.

Dr. Daniel had not observed this complication following diphtheria,
at least not to the extent of showing dropsy.

Other speakers followed in the discussion.
DEC. 1, 1897.-" Nasal Obstruction." A paper on this subject was

read by Dr..J. R. McIntosh, and will appear in a future issue of the
NEWS.

Dr. Morrison referred to the necessity of operating on tbe turbinated
bone, especially when jammed against the septum. It was important to
save the covering of mucous nimbrane by dissecting it off, on account
of the glands contained in it, which secrete fluid to the extent of twenty
ounces in twenty-four hours., This fluid lias for its funetion the moist-
ening of inspired air. The too free use of caustics should therefore be
avoided.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy referred to the large turbinate bones in children,
which in time diminish in size.
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Dir. McIntosh, in closing the discussion, said that the younger the
patient the less should one attempt operative procedures on the nose.
Na"-l obstruction in children under five years of age is rare, except
wlien at the anterior and posterior ends of the nasal caivity.

DiEc 8, 1897.-" Leprosy." A case of tlis disease was shown by Dr.
Daniel The subject was a young man, a iulatto and a native of
Bermuda. 1-le had not been out of his birth place until recently, when
lie came to St. John. The disease weas of the tubercular variety, the
increasý d folds of the skin of foreheadi, thickened nose and tubercles
were noliceable, while there were also pigmented aniesthetic areas on
the legs.

"Mligraine." I)r. Olding read a paper on tins subject. The frequency
in womnen was referred to. The chief causes, such as gastric disturb-
ances, consi pation, emotion, fatigue, gouty and rheumatic conditions,

anl eye, ear and nose conditions, were discus<ed and their appropriate

treatnent sug(rested.
). Daniel thonglt the stoiach was couinonly responsible for the

attack.
Dr. Bruce referred to the effect upon the eye such as glinunmering.

One pupil may becone dilated, and occasionally the attack is accomîpanied
with loss of hearing and sight. Iron and arsenic are of great benefit.

Dr. Crawford considered that vitiated atmîosphere was an important
cause.

Dr. Mclntosh spoke of ocular defects and of tobacco as causes of

ungramne.
irs. Mott and Jiches referred more particularly to the important

part that gastric disturbances play in this ailment.
DEc. [5, 1897.-" Leprosy." Dr. Crawford read a translation that

lie lad male of a recent and interesting paiper by Dr. George Sticker, of
Qiçssen, Germany, and which appears elsevhere in the present issue.
The reference to the important part considered to be taken by the nose
and nasal imucus is especially interesting.

Dr. J. Berrynian referred to the late International Leprosy Con-
ference which held to the contagiousness of leprosy, although expressed
with great moderation. Leprous rtinitis was also discussed. The
tubercle bacillus may be distinguished fron the leprous bacillus, which
it resembles very closely, if plain watery solutions of the dyes are used
for straining, i. e., solutions free froni aniline, oil or phenol. The lepra
bacillus stains with a watery dye quite as well as with one containing a.
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Snordant," and retains the stain nder treattient with acid. The
tubercle bacillus stains onl y with a dye containing a mordant.

Dr. March discussed the claracteristies of leprosy, (uarantine regula-
tions, and the disease as it is in Hlawaii.

Dr. Morrison referred to emigraunts from Iceland, China and Russia,
who had carried leprosy into the North-West of Canada.

Dr. MacLaren stated tiat ieprosy is known to have existed in New
Briunsvick 'for about eighty-one years, that it is practically contined to
a district of about forty-1ive miles of sea coast on the nortih shore, and
that the Frencli, with abont ten exceptions, none recent, have been the
entire sufferers. I may be estimiated that there have been about 230
cases of leprosy up to 1888.

The speaker urged thiat in adlition to the present plan adopted, of
segregation in the lazaretto, for eliminating lte disease, that the bouses
in which leprosy lad developed among the imnates bu destroyed and
replaced by the I)oinijon Government. Thisi could readily be done, as
the houses are of a very mnodest description, their nuimber quite few, and
the expense would be very moderate. Leprosy iii New Brunswick is
dimîinishing, but very graduall.

Dr. G. A. Adly exhibited stained specimiens of Hansen's bacillus
which lie liad obtaine(l froim the iasal imicus of the Berinuda case. -fe
also obtained them from tubercles of the face.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISHI MFI 1EJ1CAL ASSOCIATION.

Dec. 3, 1897.-Dr. Goodwinî reported a very interesting case of pro-
gressive imuscular atrophy. (Report of case will appear in the next
issue of the NEws.)

Dr. Doyle reportel four eases of malignant (lisease of the stomîach,
giving a very detailed account of the progress of each case while in the
hospital.

The pathological specimens of the saie were shown and explained
by Dr. Hattie.

Remarks were made on tiese cases by Drs. Farrell, M. A. B. Smith,
Murray, and otiers.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith then read an account of a visit to the Willard
Parker Hospital. (This paper appears in the present issue of the NEws.)

A prolonged discussion followed on the nethods adopted in the above
hospital, as well as on the care of diphtheria cases in this city, "Drs.
Farrell, Jones, Chisholm, Walsh, Trenaman, and others taking part.
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Dec. 17, 1897.-A letter was read from the Hon. Secretary of the
Jamaica branch in reference to yellow fever in that locality. It was
decided that the comunication be acknowledged and that the matter
cone up for discussion at a future meeting.

Dr. Hlattie showed a specimen of tubereular ulceration of the bowel
and a gall-bladder packed with gail stones from the saine patient.

Dr. Doyle said tbat this patient came to the hospital suffering fron
uncontrollable diarrha. of two months duration. As much as one half
a grain of opium vas given three times a day without producing any
result. The patient died one week after admission. There was no his-
tory pointing to any affection of the gall-bladder excepting some tender-
ness over that region, but no tumour.

The discussion on " Typhoid Fever" then ensued.
Dr. Chishohn. in opening, said that his mind'reverted to the fact that

nearly every year this subject had been before the branch for discussion.
Taking the subject up, he found it'to be both a large and a small one-
too large for any one speaker to deal with exhaustively, and a small
subject on account of so much already said and written. He thought
better just to refer to one or two features. The typhoid germn gains
entrance chiefly through the mouth, and then takes possession of the
mucous membrane of sone eart of the alnentary tract, and the

ptoinaines so produced must circulate through the portal circulation.
If there is any value to be derived from anti>eptic remedies, we must
destroy the germ in the mucous membrane. But the poison ha, already
entered the portal circulation, and we cannot expect to kill the germ
by the use of any antiseptic that we may administer. If, though, we
can not kill locally by remedies that get into the portal system, we-can
inhibit the growth of the germ.

He then referred to the theories of Osler. Dr. Chisholm had been in
the habit of using internal antiseptics. Facts must tell and experience
be our guide. If we find a certain line of treatment working well, we
are justified in holding to that treatment. He had been in the habit of
using carl)olic acid and chloroform -two minims of the former and
half a drain of the latter-iii syrup of orange and water, every four hours.

He had frequently seen the temperature becoine normal in a fort-
night. He knew the method was not original with him, it having been
suggested in Australia and India. He believed chloroform was one of
the best germicides for the typhoid germ. The antiseptic treatment is
a wide one, nany ones having been tried by different observers with
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possesses the innortant properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomachb, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul.
inonary Tuberculosis, Clronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res
piratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is Iargely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is -Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and nelancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
o/ mental and nervous affetions. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of rliseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Hypophosphites lias teipted certain persons to offer
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in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and ineflicient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of thp gennine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup shonld be ordered in the original
bottles the distinguishing naxks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounling then,
bear can then be examined, and the genineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.
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Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most conîvenient for the preparation o' artilicil Lithia Water, aid the great advantage
these tablets have over the natuiral Lithia Water ii that tie dose cai he regiulated very
readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more in any de-ired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
wvhen taken in doses of froim one to two tablets, dissolveid in water, an(d repeated two or three
times laily, exerts a marked influence in cases where patients are voiding nrie acid gravel,
causing the formation of deposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so pelected that they dissolve ahnost instantly in water, and a tumberful of
Lithia Water of a known strenith can he qniekly, easily and economically made by dropping
one or more of these tahleta ioto a glass of moderately cold water, piodueing a pleasant and
palatable draught.

Price. per dozen bottles, 5 grins, 5o tablets in eaci, $5.00
" 3 40 " 400

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 3! grains of Conbined Salts )

TLh se Tablets of Salicylates of Potassiuim and Lithiun, in the above poportions, are
readily soluble, elfervesce qpuiekly and freely, p-oducing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indieated, will have the cordial endorsernent
of physicians.

This comibination is recgnized as almost a specifie in the treatment of Acute-and
Cliroie Rlheumnatisn, liheumalic Gout and kindred ailments, and i. an invaluable
reimedy in ail febrile alfections inducing headache, pain in tlie Linbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Plemrisy, Pericarditis, and all museular
iiiammnatory conditions.

Price per dozen botties - - - $4.00
(Each bottle contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & I2AWRENGE 0, LIMITED.
JEC)NTTr.E L.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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various results. One writer reported the good results of borie acid, ton
to fifteen grains three tinies daily, stating that as a rule the fever and
diarrhSea subsides in three to five days,-which seems a little too gond.
Di. Cunningham, whon lie regretted was not present, is firily imprcssed
with the good effects of sulphite of soda as an antiseptic, with salol,
giving much better results tlian. the expectant treatment. In fact it
would be very queer if in this disease we were only in the position of
lookers on. The dietetic treatment was of supreme importance and we
should in no case, when the teinperature -was elevated, omit the treatmnent
by cold. The 19ethod adapted to private practice was then discuwsed.
As regards dietetics, there is a large amount of nitrogenous elements
concentrated in the blood which tends largely to increase the delirium.
There is nothing more irrational than the administration of beef tea.
It was like banking fires; this point being illustrated by referring to
cases in the Victoria General Hospital. We should confine our diet
chiefly to milk, and stimulants when necessary. Although lie would
prohibit beef tea in large quantities, there may be cases where two or
three ounces a day niay be allowable. He had been sorry for using
biscuits with milk, but lie haci never been sorry for using milk alone.
Milk is so very excellent a food, and contains the proper amount of fat,
held in emulsion. Flint reconnends the giving of fats, on the theory
that the fats are more burnt up than the nitrogenous material.' There
are those who hold that fatty degeneration is caused by excessive temn-
perature, but of late, doubts have been thrown on this idea. He then
referred to the deficiency of liquids, and renarked that the sensibilities
were blunted if water were kept from the patient. It is questionable if
we give half enough water to our fever patients. By its use we get rid
of the exudates, and fatty degeneration is not seen. He concluded by
remarking that in bis line of treatient, he gave his fever patients plenty
of water.

Dr. Murray said that he also wished to confine himself to the treat-
ment. There were one or two points referring to the hygienie treatient
which Dr. Chisholm had passed over. There should be, if possible, the
best hygienic surroundings and absolute quietness. There was a liability
of the temperature rising from excitement, as seen on a visiting day at
the hospital. In private houses a room should be properly prepared
with a spring bed, in fact two beds. The bed coverings should be very
light and the room should be kept at an equable temperature.

He then referred to the very great importance of thoroughly wash-
ing out the mouth with one of the aromatic antisepties, and the import-
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ance of constantly watching the patient, especially on the verge *of
delirium. Regarding diet, a curd of milk may be as indigestible as
meat; a solid curd might give rise to as nuch mechanical irritation as
solid food. The important point as regards quantity was not to over-
load the stomach. When we find millk curdling we imust give it in small
quantities, 'or with aerated waters, or peptonized. To some patients it
is indigestible or disagreeable, then ve can give it flavored with coffee
or caramel. He would give the food in small quantities with great
regularity, by would not disturb the patient at niglit. He would also
reconinend plenty of water to be given. There was very littie dispute
as to the efiiciency of alcohol ; the statisties of the Teiperance Hospitals
where no alcohol is used, showed fron 14 to 16 o/. of deaths. The only
other point he would refer to was that the constipation was often as
severe, if not more so, than the diarrhea. He would combat this by
giving calomel in the early stages and saline purgatives later.

Dr. D. A. Canipbell, referring to the pathology ot the disease, said
tiat for some time past there had been a warm discussion as to the rela-
tion between the Lyphoid bacillus and the bacillus coli communis, but
the typhoid bacillus has sufficient characteristies to distinguish it froin
any bacillus. If these organisis were practically identical, it would
shatter inany points of treatment and prevention. He then referred to
the effect of the bacillus on the blood and the importance of blood seruin
as an aid to diagnosis. Speaking of the etiology, it has been definitely
proved that oysters may play a part in disseminating the disease, the
presence of the bacillus having been denionstrated and cases traced to
that source. We are recognizing more fully every day that while the
bacillus is a factor of great importance, it is rarely of itself the occasion
of a fatal result. That the coinplicated cases, while started by the
typhoid bacillus, are continued by the mnicro-organisms of the pyogenic
group, and we can accept the statement that a case, early treated,
judiciously managed, and cordully dicted, will do well; but, when not
seei early, may die. The simple cases usually recover; the inortality
occurring amongst the complicated cases, nearly all being due to second-
ary infection. Therefore the avoidance of secondary infection should
shape our plan of treatment. So far as our knowledge goes, we can not
destroy the bacillus after it has once gained access to the tissues. We
have no means of obviating secondary infection, but we can counteract
the action of the toxines on the tissues, and favour the elimination of
the toxines, and thus minimize the iisks of secondary infection. As
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regards treatment, he spoke of the extreie importance of fresh air and
referred to the practice of putting patients in tents. The purer the air
and the freer the atmosphere from gerns, the less the risks from second-
ary infection. Rest was also important, physical and mental. Ail
authorities agree that the diet should be liquid, milk being the staple
article. The object is to secure a diet which shall be nutritious and
digestible, and one that leaves but little residue. The objections to
various meat broths are certainly sound, but in practice they seeni to
vanish, and benefit may result froi their administration. All observers
are almost unanimous that alcohol should be given in typhoid fever, but
at what time in the disease, is a disputed point. Many withhold it in
simple cases and use it when indications arise. He favoured its use
from the very beginning, no matter how mild the case night be. It lias
a beneficial effect on digestion and its antiseptic qualities tend to prevent
intestinal decomposition. Th'e dose, however, need not be large. Coiing
to the medicinal treatnent, at the very outset it was disputed ground.
There were no serious objections made by any observer as to giving
mild purgatives at the beginning, but there are niany authorities who
advocate the careful administration of mild purgatives all through the
disease, while others condemn the practice very strongly. This is not a
new question, but Murchison's extensive experience settled the question
for many years. He then referred to the discussion at the Canadian
Medical Association, introduced by Dr. Thistle of Toronto, in which Dr.
Osler took part and condemned tlle practice of giving purgatives very
strongly, in a manner which struck him (Dr. C.) as being very dogmnatie.
He (Osier) stated that lie had treated over 500 cases by the cold water
method with a mortality of 7%, and if any gentleman could show a like
result he might then consider the other's n>ethod. Dr. Thistle, who ad-
vocated the continuous use of purgatives, reported over 400 cases with a
mortality of a shade less than 7%. Dr. Campbell then referred to the
use of intestinal antiseptics. Nothing had been said by the previous
speakers regarding the use of the mineral acids; they aid digestion and
are valuable antiseptics. The importance of keepirig the niouth clean
and free fron germs was then referred to, and if this be done we avoid
all complications above the claviele and some of those that occur in the
lungs.

Dr. Doyle said he had looked up the results in the Victoria General
Hospital. As far as lie could remember about 300 cases showed a mor-
tality of 13.64%. In some years the mortality was high, especially in
1881, while in another year there were 20 cases without a deat.h.
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Dr. Campbell said he had gone over 400 cases in the records of the
V. G. Hospital and found the iortality to be about 12.2%. He thought
tlat the high rate of mortality in 1881 resulted from a crew of a steamer
coming fron Philadelphia, all of whom died very shortly after their
admission to the hospital.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith referred to the plans of treatment adopted in
thrce of the leading hospitals in New York, the Roosevelt, the Presby-
terian and Bellevue. The inedicinal treatment at the first naned was
-sulphocarbolate of bismuth and pepsin, at the Presbyterian, salol, whilst
at the Bellevue there was no routine medicinal treatmeint. The Brand
treatment was adopted in all three, which they looked upon as their
sheet anchor.

Dr. Jones spoke of the importance of prophylaxis, especially as
regards the milk supply. He referred tq the unsatisfactory conditions
of supplying Halifax with milk, and thought that sone control ought
to be exercised over the farmers in the country. A recent outbreak in
Clifton, England, was alluded to, an article froim the current number of
the B. . Journal beinig quoted. Dr. Jones concluded by stating that
Halifax as a rule was very free fron typhoid, most of the cases coring
froi outside the city.

Dir. Farrell questioned whether we should not call many cases of con-
tinued fever occurring fron the months of October to December, typhoid;
if so, typhoid was conninon during ,these months. He then spoke of a
nuinber of points in treatînent, especially to the value of hygienie and
antiseptic measures. If mnany of the iero-organisns are not on the
surface, that does -not lessen the value of antiseptics, for some of the
germs nust be destroyed. He advocated the use of a mercurial purge
at the commencement of the disease. He thought it was wise not to
depend on any one particulàr plan, but use both plans and do not depend
upon one battery as Osler does.

Dr. Goodwin referred to the use of internal antiseptics, saving that
calomel was supposed to bc changed into the bichloride. He never
omitte.l to use calomel, and regarded it as of the greatest service.

Dr. Trenaman spoke of the number of cases occurring in the north
and niortl-west suburbs of Halifax, where there was no water or sewers,
and the soil was not rocky. He tbought that most of the cases came
from outside the city.

Dr. .Jones moved the ad journment of the discussion to some time in
Morch, when a report would be presented of the cases occurring in
Halifa:; and if possible their etiology.

Dr. McKay then gave a report of a case of villous tumour of the
rectum.



fl1atters personal anb 311personal.
Dr. H. 11. McNailly, formerly of the cable steamer Mackay-Bennett,

has been taking a post-graduate course "across the pond." His numer-
ous friends will be pleased to learn that lie is flourishing and was iuch

pleased with the great advantages obtained in a medical centre like
London. The doctor devoted inosb of bis time at Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Sick Children and St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the
Skin. He recently returned from London and will probably resuie

practice in Fredericton.

Dr. Norman'F. Cunningham bas been appointed to the chair of
medicine at the Halifax Medical College, rendered vacant through the
resignation of Dr. Somers. The work in surgery heretofore undertaken
by Dr. Cunningham has been entrusted to Dr. Murdoch Chisholn, wlho
wiIl containue to teach, also, clinical surgery. It is felt tiat these changes
in the faculty will prove to be very satisfactory, and that they will
materially further the interests of the college. Professors Chisholm and
Cunningham both enjoy the reputation of being excellent teachers, they
are accorced a high place in the esteem ot their professional brethren,
and are very popular with the students. A good account is expected of
them, and the college is to be congratulated upon the happy solution of
a difficulty which presented itself on Dr. Soners' resignation.

Trusting tbat it is never too late to extend felicitations, the NEwS
steps forward to offer congratulations and best wishes to several young
inembers of our profession wbo have recently identified theinselves with
the army of benedicts. Drs. F. S. Yorston and Bret Black, of Truro, A.
A. Scbaffner, of Lawrencetown, Percy Woodworth, of Kentville, and W.
H. Macdonald, of Rose Bay, are each and all young men of excellent
repute and professional standing, and vill have on their entrance into
wedded life, the best wishes of many friends. That nuch happiness,
long life and continued prosperity may be the portion of each, is the
cordial wish of the NEWS.

We are indebted to Messrs. E. B. Treat & Co., Medical Publishers,
New York, and also to the Newspaper Collection Agency, of Chicago,
for tasty calendars for 1898.
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In maintenance of its custom, the New York Medical Record has

issued a winter health resort number (bearing date Nov. 27, 1897),

which is replete with interesting information relative to the winter

climes best suitert to various types of invalids. The enterprise mani-

fested by the Record is most connendable, and we trust may neet with

the reward which it deserves.

The subjoined clipping from the editorial colunins of the St. John

Globe of Nov. 27, 1897, is of interest, not alone on account of the involve-

ment of a member of our profession, but because of the uniqueness of

the case:
A jury bas, after investigation, decided that there is redress for a citizen

who, througli civie negligence, is deprived of his right to vote. In this case the
plaintiff, a professional man, paid his taxes in due time, and, under the law,
this gave bimn the right to vote at an election for Mayor-and aldermeu. On
the day of pôlling he went to the place where lie should deposit his ballot, but
as his naie was not on the voting list the polling oflicer could not receive it.
An effort was made to get the matter straightened out at the City hall, but
through sonie error or negligence this could not be done and the poll was closed

without the citizen baving voted. He brougbt an action against the city. A
jury allowed him damages to the extent of one hundred dollars. WThether this

verdict will stand in law or not remains to be seen, but it is evidence, at least,
of the value which public opinion as represented by a jury places upon the right
to vote and emphasizes the view that the civie authorities should safe-guard
carefully the trustI committed to theni iii regard to the civic franchise. When
the Common Council makes provision that a man cannot vote unless his taxes
are paid by a certain date it is bound in equity to protect the voting rights of

the man who does pay his taxes, and it deserves to suffer if by failure on its.
part the citizen is deprived of his right. The action will probably cost Dr
Crawford a good deal more than all the damages which he will get, but it is in

the, assertion of. individual rights by men wvho have the pluck and boldness to

do so that public interests are served. Eternal vigilance is necessary to indi-
vidual freedoi."

The NEws is under obligations to the trustees and faculty of Bellevue

Hospital Medical College for a kind invitation to be represented at the

laying of the corner stone of le new college building, which took place

on the thirteenth of November last. It will be renembered that the

college suffered severe loss by fire sone months ago, and the new build-

ing is being erected to make good that loss. And it does more, for the

new building will be both more comnmodious and better adapted to the
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teaching of medicins than was the old building. We trust that, with
the opening of the new building there may come a new lease of life to
Bellevue, and that she may have a future no less glorious than her past
bas been.

The iledical Tines celebrated its silver anniversary in December by
issuing a very creditable special number enclosed in an artistic and
appropriate cover.

A beautifully illustrated pamphlet entitled " The Lofoten Islands
and their Principal Product " has lately been issued by Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co. A well-written history of the cod-fishing industry in that
region is ins;tructive reading to all physicians. The iinproved cod liver
oil, as put up by this reliable firm, is not made by the old and odorous
process. Instead of waiting till the fishing season is over, the livers,
fresh, clean, and select, are bought daily from the fishermen, and
iimimediately transferred to their oil-refining factory on board a vessel
specially equipped for this purpose. Messrs. Parke Davis & Co. will
gladly send a copy of this pamphlet to any of our readers who inay
request one.

The calendar issued by the Antikamnia Chiemical Company last year
attracted considerable attention on account of its originality, and we are
pleased to see that " Skeleton Sketches " are continued this year. The
present series is a credit to the designers, the figures represented being
picturesque in their grotesqueness. Any physician who has not received
this unique calendar inay secure a copy by enclosing his printed card or
prescription blank to the Antikainia Chemical Co.
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SN'ENAuIONAI, Cxs ics.-A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine,

Neuroogy, Surgery, Gy mecology, Obstetrics, Laryngology, Oph-
thahology, Pharyngology, îRhinology, Otology. and Dermatology,
and specially prepared articles on treatiment. By Professors and
Leeters iii the leadinig Medical Colleges of the United States,
Geranlny, Austria, France. (Goreat Britain, and Canaida. Edited
by dudson Dahnd, M. D., Phiildelphia ;J. Mitchell Bruce, M. D.,
F . R. C. P., London, Eng.; and David W. Finlay, M. D., F. l. C. P..
Aberdeen, Scotland. Volume III, seventh series. Publislhed by
J.1 P. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia ; Canadian Bepresentative,
Charles Roberts, 593A Cadieux Street, Montreal.

This volume contains articles of a very practical character and is
fli up to the standard of those previously reviewed. The wide sphere
covered by the ilany different departmems, enables ail searcters after
mewd ical wisdomli to gather somnething that Vil[ be ielpful ii the tuimoil
of active practice. Such chapters as I iaomoptysis and its Treatnent, by
Abîys the Treatnenît oF Tuberculosis, by Bri dge: 1Klaæmaturia, by
Tyson; Practical Points in the Diagnosis of hiierited Syphilis in In-
falney anid Earihest Childihood, hy Samson ; Muscle Failure of the Heart
due to Chronie Alcoholismll, by Swel ; Therapy of Suppurative Kidney,
by Mailey, are a few of tlie articles coitaining material of great merit.
'Ihe editors deserve special praise inl selecting material that ,will prove
m1lost useful to the busy practitioner.

111E CARE AND FEEmin F C im;:.-B3y L. Evunett Holt. Second
Elition, 104 pages. Price 50 cents. Publishied by D. Appleton
& Co., New York.

i'is little book is written in the formt of a catehim. an is inten-
ded for the use of m11others anid eiil(lrei's nurses. It contains much use-
fl information, plainly antd tersely presentei, and is a book wv'hiehî the
physician who is acquainted with its merits will gladly recomimend to
those who have to do w-ithî children. Careful instructions are given
upon the care of the new-born babe, and upon the preparation of arti-
ticial foods. A ist of foods allowable and of those not allowable is
provided, as is also a series of formuhe for food productions. The
symptoms which shouldi lead to the suspicion of the developinent of the
infectious and other acute diseases of childhood are mentioned, and
simple instructions gliven as to what may be done pending the doctors
arrivai.
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TRERAIPY OF TUE OLINICS OF Ti'1.E RoYAL ANI) IMPERrAL l-IosITAL MF
VIENNA.-Translated and Revised with notes fromn the Last two
comnpilations of Earnest Lanmdesnann, M. D.. formierly Second-
Assistant of the Vie nna Royai nid Imperial Hospital. By .John
H. Metzerott, M. D., Assistant to the late Prof. Johann Schnitzler,
of the University of Yienna, and for three years Assistant to
Marcus Hajek, M. 1). Pnblished by J. H. Aletzerott, M. D., il 10F
Street, Northwest, Washington. 1). C. Price, $3.00, elotih ;S3.50,
half sheep, and $4.00, sheep.

T his vork is a handy compendium of the miîethods and remedies
employed at the largest liospital in the world : this institution witih its
new addition and atffiiated hospitals containing nearly 10,000 beds.
Over 2,200 prescriptions are given in this volume, and therapeutical
directions for the general and local treatient of disease. explicitlv writ-
ten, and divided into departmllents represeniting the different branches of
mnedicine. An outlinme of the treatmnenlt of syphilis in ail iLs stages, ais
well as details of Prof. Neumann's method of giving ierenrial injee-
tions, together w'îth all other iethods of treatmenit, represents a very
valuable chapter. About 140 pages are devoted to chibdren, from the
clinics of Professors Widerhofer anl Monti, about 30,000 childrein being
treated in the former's departiient annualy. Soine 60 pages are
devoted to the ear, coning from such authorities as Grnber and Politzer.
The nmes of Fuchs, on the eye, and Kaposi n the skin are ailso well-
known as authorities in their departmients. A valuable chapter on inter-
nal diseases by Prof. Nothnagel, is especially arranrged regardin he
employient of remedies for general and symptotmatic treatment. Eightty
pages on surgery from Professors Gussenbauer and Albert contam a
great aimiount of knowledge in a liited space. Ultztmannm treats of tie
genito-urinary system and Kratft-Ebbing, diseases of the mind. Internai
diseases, which take up 120 pages, are from the w'ards of Neusser, wh'iose
ability as one of the foreimost clinicians of the day is vell known.
Emanatting as it does fron nany of the world's greatest diagnosticiais,
this work can be coniniended to our readers who will fiind iL ai ext'emne-
ly useful book.

TiE rTREATIMENT mF ALCOHIOLISM).-By J. M. French, M. D. Reprinîted
fron Meic'al and Sturgical Reporte.

ALCOHOLIsM IN WOMEN. ITS CAUSE, CONSEQUENCE AND CURE.-By
Agnes Sparks, M. ). Reprinted froin illedico-Legal Jowrnal.

A DIsTINGUIsHED PrIYsCIAN-PHARMACIsT. His GREAT DIscoVERY,.
ETIER-ANIESTHESIA. 'By Joseph Jacobs.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH.

A CI1NICAL TE.xT-BOOK OF SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.-
By J. W. Macdonald, M. D. 8 vo., p.p. 798, 328 illustrations. Cloth,.
$5.00; half morocco, $6.00 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadeiphia..



L()CALS.

Dr. N. F. Cunningham, Dartmouth, N. S., Professor of Medicine, Halifax
Medical College, used Parke, Davis & Co.'s Anti-Diphtheritic Seruim in fifteen
cases of diphtheria last September, with satisfactory results in every case.
Last week lie was called to a case at Waverley, which terminated fatally, owing
to the child being in a hopeless condition before the serum was administered.
He nimmunized the four other children with 250 units each ; ten days have
elapsed, and no synptoms of diphtheria have developed.

CONrINCED GooD RFSULTS.-The January, 1894, number of the Qwarterly
.Iounrnal of Incbriety published under the auspices of The American Association
for the Study and Cure of Inebriates, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., says through
its able editor, T. D. Crothers, A. M., M. D.-" Antikamnia is one of the best
remedies in influenza, and in many instances is very valuable as a mild narcotic
in neuralgias from alcohol and opium excesses. We have used it with best
resuits." In a letter of more recent date to The Antikamnia Chemical Company,
Dr. Crothers writes : " Antikamnnia continues to improve in value and useful-
ness, and we are using it freely." le Edinburgh ktedical Journal, Scotland,
says, regarding antikarnia.:-" In doses of three to ten grains, it èppears to
act as a speedy and effective antipyretic and analgesic." The M3edical innual,
London, Eng., says :-" Our attention was first called to this analgesic by an
Aimerican physician whom he saw in consultation regarding one of his patients
who suffered froim locoiotor ataxia. He told us that nothing had relieved the
lightning pains so well as antikamnia, which at that time was practically un-
known in England. We have since used it repeatedly for the purpose of

renoving pain, with most satisfactory results. The average dose is only five

grains, which nay be repeated without fear of unpleasant symptoms."

We would call attention to the advertisement of Messrs. Simson Bros. &
Co. in this issue, of Wine of Creosote. The line of Pharmaceutical preparations
which this firn make are equal to any, and the neat and substantial way in
which they are put up is a credit to the nanufacturers.

Docron:
Your library is not complete without the HYPNOTIC MAGAZINE. Cost of

this handsome monthly, including premium book On ýSUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,

is only, One Dollar ($1.00) a year. Send for sample copy.
TUE PsYcnic PUBLISHING Co., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

FoR SALE.-A perfectly new (unused) copy of the last edition of Webster's
International Dictionary. Thumb index. Will be sold at a bargain. Address
K. J., care MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

WANTF.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel forý respon-
sible, established house. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

The Dominion Company, Dept. V., Chicago.



The Most Powerful and the Safest

ANTISPA.SMOD2ICr
known to the Medical Profession for the Relief of Pain,

is

Ijayder's Viburnum Compound.
It lias stood the Test of THIITY-(ONE YEARS,
with great Satisfaction to Physiciai and Patient.

Send for Illustrated Hand Book, Free.

Nllf YORK FRARMAClUTIAL COMFANr,
BEDFDRD SPRINGS, Mass.

Ask for HAYDEN'S and accept no otBier.

=Special Offer.==
We now offer at a great reduction the following CHLORIDE OF SILVER DRY CELL

BATTERIES, which are fitted with Stationary Cells.

2O

GALVANIC
BATTERY.

CASH.

16 CHl f spI al j $11.00
Price.

COMBINATION
BATTERY.

Galvanic and Paradiç.

CAS .

32 Ucll Ç Sea ) 27.00
450 " 'ire. j 34.00

L A S

LYMAN SONS & CO. as38-386 St. Paul St., MONTREAL
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SAN METTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-UR ETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonfu Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

E. MAXWELL cg SON,
HALIFAX, N. S.

We are offering a Special Line of Trousering made to order

FOR $3.00 CASH.

Don't you want a good Bicycle ?

We have the best and will make you
special prices. Write for Catalogue.

TIle W. H. JOH$SON 00., Ltd. v v Cranville Street, Halifax, P. S.

M EDICAL BOOK STORE, '°HolUsStreet, Halifax,N. S.

HJ AVING made special arrangements with the leading publishers of M[edical Books in the
U United States and London, Eng., we are able to supply all the LATEST PunLIC-
ArioNs at catalogue prices.

Any books reviewed in this journal can be suplied at short notice.

We also do all Rinds of Printing for Professional nen, such as Preseriptior ,Blanks, Note
Heads, Bill Heads, Visiting Cards, etc.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consunption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervons Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Cai 

2
PO. Sodium Phosphata aa H'0 4 , Ferrous Phios-

phate Fe. 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H POi and the active Principals of Calisaya, and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-

ited Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, letarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opiurn,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation t. pronote Developnent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervouss system should receive the carefusl attention of therapeutist.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As rc able in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and ail Wasting Diseases, by determining the pes:fect dilestion and as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repug t:e. It renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential te good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the hest eneral
utility compotnd for Tonic RZestorativ-purposes we have, -no inschievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATURA]. FOO P4SOUUCT no substitute cai do their work.
Dosz.-For an adult, onte table-spoonful three times a day,.after eating; frorn 7 ta 12 years of age. one

dessert-spoonful; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drnps. according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

_M To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by aIl Irtggists at UNEc DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, City of New York.
SESSIONS OF 1898-99.

The Session begins on Monday, October 3, 1898, and continues for tlirty-two we- ks. For first-year
and second-year students, attenadance on four courses of lectures is required for graduation. -Third-year
studensts are adnitted under the three-years' Aystén. Graduaces "of other accredited Med:-al Colleges are
admitted as third-year students, :tudents who have attended ene full] regulai course at another
accreditedi Medical College are adnitted as second-year studen ts without msedical examintation. Stidents
are admitted to advanced standing for the second or third years, either on approved eredeitials fromt other
Medical Colleges or sfter exanintation on the subjeets enbraced in the curriculuin O ttis College.

The annuai circular for 189S-9, giving full details cf the curriculum for the tour years, the Regents'
requireinents for natriculation. requirements for graduation andi other information, will be publishied in
June, 1898. Address Austin Flint, Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medicai College, 26th Street and First
Avenue, New York City.

Tie North Anlerican Life A4ssurance Co.,
Head Office, Toronto Ont.

Managing Director, Wm. McCabe, L.L.B.; Med-
ical Director. Jas. Thicrburn. Esq., M. D.; Presi-
dent. Jolin L. Blaikie, Esq.; lresident of lie Nova
Scotia Board of Honorasy Directors, Hton. A. G.
Jones, Pl. C. Agents iii every town in the Maritime
Provinces. The North Aimerican Life Assurance
Company is Une of the strongest institutions in
Canada conducting te business of Lile Assurance.

Oifices, Union Bask Building, Halifax, N. S.
GEO. E. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

1-r L 'EASO

IMPORTER OF

Gentlemen's. Furnishing Goods.and
Boys' Beady Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

A44 Cranville St., Near Cor. Duke, Halifax, N. S.

WANTED
Trustwortlhy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for. responsible established house.
Monthly $65.00- and expenses. Position

steady. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

The Dominion Company,
Dept. V., Chicego.

M' R1w erJ$¶ in,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

II
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qulckly ascertain our opinion free whetber an
invention is probably patentable. Communies.
tions strictlyconfidential. Handbookon Patents
sent free. Oldest atency for securing patents.-Patents taien through Mutnn & Co. recelve
speclaimstice, without charge, in the

$¢itntifk¢ JImtrk¢t.
Ahandsomely lllustrated weeklv. Largest clr-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. e36roadway, NeWYork
Branch Offlee. &5 F St., Washington, D. C.



... IS THE...

Journal of the Medical Profession

.. of the ..

Eastern Canadian Provinces.

SUBSCRIPTION- S ONLY $I.oo PER ANNUM.

Advertising Rates may be had
upon application t

DR. JAMES ROSS, -

87 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX.
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